JOEL의 GLOBAL DINING MARKET

The New Age Digital Landlords
Broken Model

The recent pandemic has accelerated trends in the marketplace that were already apparent around the world,
namely the use of technology platforms for purchasing convenience. We all know about cashless payments,
curbside pick-up and delivery models & new ordering platforms through social media messaging services, etc.
Full service restaurants that never needed to worry about anything other than dine-in customers suddenly found
themselves in a struggle for survival to connect to these same customers with contactless services. While obviously
not the best avenue for delivering high standards of hospitably, restaurants did whatever they needed to do to
keep the doors open and pay the rent.
Over the past several years, we have witnessed the growth of restaurant delivery platforms with financial valuations
in the stratosphere. Young tech savvy entrepreneurs discovered that it was far more lucrative to build a technology
platform than cook food. In other words, food-tech was far more profitable than the restaurant business itself.
The only problem was that none of these platforms were profitable, and while investors piled in to multiple fundraising series offered up by clever investment bankers hoping for an IPO so they could sell their shares to bigger
fools, there may not be an exit for these investors in the covid-19 era, at least in the short term. These “unicorns” are
now cutting headcounts and looking for many ways to conserve their cash and slash their burn rates. Just look at
the Softbank Vision Fund’s latest developments.
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